Abstract-Along with a rapid growth of cloud computing technology and its deep application in Agriculture Intelligent Information System, Agriculture Industry information security and privacy has become a highlight of the issue about Agriculture Cloud Information System. Encrypting is a conventional information security means, however, hitherto almost all encryption scheme cannot support the operation based on cipher-text. As a result, it is a difficult to build up the corporate and individual information security and privacy-securing in the information system based on cloud computing platform. In order to construct the information security and privacy of cloud computing infrastructure, down to the practicality of Agriculture Information System the project crew brings forward An Innovative Encryption Method for Agriculture Intelligent Information System based on Cloud Computing Platform, OCEVMO for short, which takes root in the theory of matrix, and supports a series of cipher-text-operation essential to build a secure communication protocol between user, owner and cloud server. Beside the conventional encryption-decryption operation, OCEVMO implements 4 operations of cipher-textnumerical-value data such as adding, subtracting, multiplying and dividing. Theoretical analysis and experimental performance estimation demonstrates that OCEVMO is of IND-CCA security, capable of performing crypo-function with a moderate speed. Its favorable versatile performance gives promise of the interactive operation Securing corporateindividual privacy in the area of Agriculture Intelligent Information System.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing has become a welcome computing mode based on Internet by providing user with more economical and flexible IT service such as the ability of storage, computing and network access in demand than the traditional IT technology. Since the idea of cloud computing caters to the current social trend of " Green-Computing " and " Low-Carbon Economy " [1] , governments and corporations all over the world are trying their best to advocate and develop the cloud computing oriented traditional and basic industries, which activates some outstanding innovation in the area of computation and commerce in turn.
A. Status of Corporate and Individual Cloud Security
However, in the cloud computing system which has been constructed and in operation, the crux of privacysecurity has been annoying people,which has become one of main factors that hold back its development and generalization.
Corporative privacy may be some data whereby to identify an individual corporation or an aggregate corporation itself such as phone number, corporation address, credit card number. In addition,some sensitive information and some expensive digital information asset of Agriculture Intelligent System and of the like system all belongs to the focus of security concern [2] , [3] . For examples, the individual health reports from Diagnosing System, the Knowledge Rules of Agriculture Expert System [4] , [5] and financial records from Stock System and so on.
Cloud privacy-security originates from data-trusting and service-leasehold which are 2 outstanding characteristics of cloud platform. Once people trust the third part with their data which then is stored in the cloudserver and lose the manipulative ability to their data. As a result, the event of revealing or abusing user's sensitive information occurs frequently. In recent years, some cases of cloud service provider losing or revealing user's data happened to Google and MediaMax, which suggests people's concern about cloud privacy securing be far from unwanted [6] .
Encryption is a conventional method to secure privacy. But, nowadays most of the encryption algorithm cannot support cipher-text operation such as fuzzy indexingcomparing,similarity distance calculating in encrypted document, and arithmetic operating or encrypted financial data items for Statistical Analysis Report. These operations are essential to Agriculture Cloud Intelligent System sustaining open access [7] , [8] .
B. Related Work and Our Contribution
According to present research , the encryption scheme addressed to sustaining cipher-text-operation, it may be classified into two classes: the search-sustaining and the compute-sustaining.
[6] brought forward a cipher-text searching method based symmetric encryption, and [9] proposed an algorithm with alike function based public encryption.However, these schemes is effective only to exactsearch and is out of action when spelling errors and format mistakes occur.
[1] designed the encryption scheme based product of scalar quantity, which is compatible with KNearest-Neighbor (KNN) computing toward the encrypted database. In addition, some well-known homomorphic schemes such as Elgamal, Pailler and Unpadded-RSA only compatible with one homomorphic operation either homomorphic addition or homomorphic multiplication [10] , [11] . As to fully homomorphic algorithm, these existed algorithms are too high computational complex to be applied in cloud computing system [12] , [13] .
To the issues listed above, in this paper, a novel Homomorphic Encryption Scheme oriented to Cloud Computing System is brought forward, which is rooted in the theory of vector and matrix, and supports cipher-text computation and is a promising scheme to secure privacy in the course of cloud-storing and cloud-computing.
II. FORMULATION OF PROBLEM A. Privacy-Securing Model of Cloud Platform
Let abstract the cloud computing model supporting privacy-securing to Figure 1 , which depicts the interaction between the Owner of data, the User of data,and Service Provider (SP for short) which is a trustee of contracted data. The following steps are introduction details.
Step 1. Owner encrypts the private-sensitive data items denoted by m i , and returns E(m i ), then trust service provider with E(m i ) and which is stored on the server. step 2. After being permitted or empowered by Owner, User encrypts the para which denotes the operation type and the data in User's care and involved into computation, then submits all the encryption result to SP.
Step 3. Responding to the User's request, SP authenticates the User's privilege then computes E(m i ) in the scope denoted by para according to the operation type and para. At last, the output denoted by E(Output) is returned to User.
Step 4. Use decrypts E(Output) and gets Output in state of plain-text. In this flow, both User and Owner encrypt the trusted sensitive data, the operation parameter respectively and hide their privacy in good condition. However, it is a fresh question to arise subsequently how SP operates the encrypted data and maintains operation output equivalent [14] . If it were not solved effectively, Owner and User could not exert the computer resource of cloud computing system to process sensitive data, and its advantage would be out of action [14] , [15] . In such background, this literature proposes an innovative encryption scheme which may be a potential to reverse such a predicament.
B. Related Definitions
, which is composed of 4 algorithms as follows.
Key-Generating algorithm G, which is called to generate secret key k from User's random secure parameter para and is denoted by (1) .
Encryption algorithm E. Let X and Y denote the domain and range of E. Address to a message m ∈ X, c ∈ Y , it is defined as (2) which is maybe either a determinate algorithm or a probable algorithm.
Decryption algorithm D is defined as (3), and φ indicates the rootlessness of D operated on cipher-text. D must be a determinate algorithm.
Cipher-text operation algorithm O. Given a set {c 1 
Definition 2. Correctness of . OCES is defined to be correct where (5) is satisfied.
Definition 3. Security of OCES is defined to be secure subject to 2 items as follows. (1) is able to maintain security of Indistinguishability Against Chosen Cipher-text Attack (IND-CCA for short) in the event that the oracle of cipher-text and the oracle of plain-text about the trusted data are provided. (2) .
assures that it is impossible for SP to deduce any knowledge about original plain-text or intermediate result or the last result during the course of running O for operating cipher-text [14] . (6) is negligible. Then it is defined that scheme E is homomorphic to operant •, so-called the Homomorphic Property. G is a key generation algorithm which is defined as (7) . para denotes Users' secure parameter. A key K is a d×d reversible matrix.
G(para) → {K} (7)
E is an encryption algorithm. Let X and Y denote the domain and range of E. m ∈ X which is a d-dimension vector transformed from plain-text message, define E as (8), c ∈ Y , which is a d-dimension vector and is the cipher-text of m .
D is a decryption algorithm which is defined as (9), opsign indicates the the type of operation operated on cipher-text. opsign = null denotes the operation is to decrypt the cipher-text c which is a direct encryption result of m; opsign = + denotes the cipher-text to be decrypted is a addition-operation result of some 2 ciphertext; opsign = − denotes the cipher-text to be decrypted is a subtraction-operation result of some 2 cipher-text; opsign = × denotes the cipher-text to be decrypted is a multiplication-operation result of some 2 cipher-text; opsign = ÷ denotes the cipher-text to be decrypted is the quotient result of some 2 cipher-text.
O is a cipher-text operation algorithm. Its form is as (10), which operates c 1 , c 2 , ...c i , c i ∈ Y , and outputs corresponding result according to opsign defined in the above text. c is subjected to c ∈ Y .
B. Transformation of Numeric Data
Data of cloud computing system is divided into 2 parts: numeric data and character data or string data, which is an primary idea of OCEVMO. Numeric data is often operated some mathematic operation such as addition and multiplication, while query and fuzzy-indexing is fit to character data [16] . In this literature, the former is the focus of the discussion.
Operations fit to numeric data are arithmetic operation, as is referred in the above text. In order to implement these operations, message m is preprocessed into the vector m. The elements of vector are partitioned into 2 parts, the adding factor which is a computation array, denoted by F Add used to implement addition of cipher-text and the multiplication factor which is also a computation array, denoted by F M ul, used to construct multiplication of cipher-text. The dimension of F Add and
No doubt, process is to be a reversible course.
Let m be a plain-text numeric data, the process whereby it is transformed into a d dimension vector is composed of following steps. At first, select
, and extract another element by (11) . So a d a dimension vector denoted by m is returned as (12) 
second time, by which m is transformed into m as (13) .
, the multiplication inverse of r ×i is a limited fraction and extract another element r ×dm by (14) . Thus the owner of data can transform m into m as (16), what should be noticed is the dimension of m is
Thirdly, by tailing a random computation array, the owner extends m into a d m + d a + k dimension vector denoted by m which is a final vector of preprocess of encryption as (16) , random number r φi ∈ R, k ∈ N, k > 2 and r φk subjected to (17) .
At last, Owner encrypts m and getĉ by (18) with which is trusted SP and saved on the storage system of server by its Owner. Decryption ofĉ is an inverse process of encryption obviously, as is omitted here [17] , [18] .
The steps whereby users transform query parameter into vector is similar with the course above. So, whether the trust data or query parameter is to be preprocessed through the same procedure and the result will be a vector.
From the course aforementioned, preprocessing of vector transforming scatters and hides the original information into all components of the vector. In the meantime, through an ingenious designment of each component, it becomes practical to maintain arithmetic operation equivalence between plain-text and cipher-text.
However, the computation complexity similar to " dimension curse " will arise, which means that computation workload increases in proportion to the growth of vector dimension.
Let m p , m q be 2 plain-text numeric data, and their corresponding final vectors be p , q , and their corresponding cipher-text vectors bep,q. In the next text, how to implement various operation of cipher-text will be discussed in detail.
C. Addition Operation
SP operates addition onp,q directly as (19) .
Then, SP returns it to User. User decrypts it as (20) .
After getting a d-dimension vector p +q , according to preprocess procedure expressed by (11) , (16) and (17) from message to vector, User sums its the former d a elements and the last element, then the result is returned which just is the addition of m p , m q as (21) .
Multi-Adding operation of cipher-text is supported in this scheme under the condition of not being decrypted.
D. Subtraction Operation
SP subtractsq fromq by (22) . 
Its result is returned and User can decrypt it as (23).
User totals its the former d a elements and the last element and the output is returned, which just is the difference between m p and m q as (24) . Multi-Subtracting operation of cipher-text is acceptable in this scheme before being decrypted.
E. Multiplication Operation
At first, introduce the principle of implementing multiplication in this scheme by a specific case. Let m p , m q be 2 plain-text numeric data, and their corresponding final vectors be 2 6-dimension vector p , q as (25) and (26) .
Obviously (11) and (14) . p 1 , p 2 , q 1 , q 2 , p φ1 , q φ1 be random real number. Then, watch the multiplication result of p T and q denoted by 6 × 6 Matrix R as (31) and (32) and its column components as expressed by (27) ∼ (30) .
It is found that if we multiply R [3] [3] and R [4] [4] the product of m p , m q will be extracted as (30).
So, the product of any cipher-text-pair may be computed similarly. According to the analysis above, SP operates the cipher-text-pairp,q as (34). The result of (34) is a d × d matrix which is to be returned to User by SP. User can decrypt it as (35). 
The result of (35) also is a d × d matrix denoted by R. Then, User computes the multiplication of m p , m q as (36). Only is one-time multiplication permissable in this scheme in the state of cipher-text.
F. Division Operation
Let us recall the referred case about 6-dimension vector firstly. Examine the third column of R, R * 3 ,and sum its elements No. 1, No. 2 and No. 6 as (37).
Similarly, as to the fourth column of R, R * 4 , and sum its elements No. 1, No. 2 and No. 6 as (38).
Extract the product of (37) and (38), rewrite and reduce its mathematic process and (39) may be returned.
Pay attention to the third row of R, and sum its elements No. 1, No. 2 and No. 6 as (40), another approximate relation is to be found.
As to the fourth row of R,and sum its elements No. 1, No. 2 and No. 6 as (41).
Extract the product of (40) and (41), rewrite and reduce its mathematic process and (42) may be returned.
Divide the right of (39) by that of (42) and the quotient of m p ÷ m q is to be output as (43).
By the analysis of the case, it is easy to give an algorithm of dividing-operation of encipher-text. At first, SP operates the cipher-text-pairp,q as (34) and the result of (34) is a d × d matrix which is to be returned to User by SP, User can decrypt it as (35) and the preprocessing course is the same with multiplication operation. In order to get dividing result, User must execute the further operation as (44),(45) and (46).
it is self-evident that the right of " = " in (46) is just the answer, i.e. the quotient of dividing m p by m q . What is notable is that only one-time division operation is permitted in this scheme in the event of encryption.
IV. PROOF OF CORRECTNESS
As a cipher-text operable encryption scheme, correctness of OCEVMO should be demonstrated in two respects: exactness of encrypting-decrypting and its homomorphic compatibility [19] . So, its proof question is to be broken into two sub-questions as follows.
..,p t },and subjected top i ∈ Y, proof that (47) should come into existence.
Proof 1. OCEVMO is based on Matrix operation. K is a d × d reversible matrix, so the matrix multiplication is reversible. In addition,the course of transforming plaintext m into vectorm p is recoverable, which is denoted by T (m) = m p . In sum, the process of transformation is to be expressed by (48) and its reversibility and correctness is self-evident.
It is the end of proof 1.
Proof 2. Where opsign = " + " and t = 2, the proof object may be adapted into (49).
(49) can be rewritten into (50) further.
It is obvious that the left and the right of (50) just may be formed into by substituting variables of (19) . In the same way, alter opsign = " + ", ×, ÷ in turn and make reference to (22) , (34) and (46), satisfiability of other case can be build up easily. In one word, predication 2 is true.
It is the end of proof 2.
V. ANALYSIS OF SECURITY Theorem 1. OCEVMO is distance-unrecoverable.
Proof. Suppose OCEVMO is distance-unrecoverable, there must exist a function denoted by f subject to (51).
Choose 2 different keys K 1 , K 2 and 2 different message {m x , m y } ∈ X,and OCEVMO satisfies (52).
Because of (51),then:
Obviously, the last item of (53) is a contradiction to the last item of (52). So,there must not exist the function f , and OCEVMO cannot but distance-unrecoverable.
Definition 6 Unsolvable Equation. Let P be the set
the number of the unknowns in both sides of " = " respectively, so that the equation
Theorem 2. As to encryption-decryption and the mathematic operation of numeric plain-text, OCEVMO is of security under IND-CCA if the number of adding factor d a > 3.
Proof. Case 1. An adaptive chosen cipher-text attacker H oracles to have gotten t pair of plain-cipher text by means of encrypting-decrypting trust data generated by OCEVMO. In OCEVMO, let the dimension of vector be d = n+k and the size of matrix be d×d where n is the number of computational elements and k is the number of random elements. To H, the number of the unknown in K is d × d, and the number of the unknown in the known part of each cipher-plain text is d a + (n − 2) + (k − 1), that of another part is d [21] . In addition, according to the section III, the unknown number in the both sides of the equation of OCEVMO and their relationship can be expressed by (54). So, due to d 2 , t be positive, if d a > 3 is satisfied, (54) is sure to be true, and the equation group derived from the matrix OCEVMO is unsolvable. [22] .
According to the transformation procedure of numeric data, the cipher-text of m p isp extracted by (55).
In (55), beyond p +da , p ×dm , p φk , the left elements are random real numeric, which are sampled at random with respect to m p . On principle of Vector-Matrix operation, each element of the vector is determined by including all the elements of matrix and vector that plays the role of the operand, in the meantime, is affected by random numeric too [23] . Thus, it is assured that if the same numeric plaintext m p is encrypted by the same key K time after time, the output cipher-text of each time are different. Because the range of OCEVMO is R, and let R denote the element number of R, the advantage probability of m = m b in H's hand may be measured by (56).
Hence, where d a > 3, the advantage probability of m = m b in H's hand is a negligible quantity.
Case 3. While math operation is performed on ciphertext, it is stated in the section III that the indeterminacy of cipher-text is not influenced upon by a bit during the course of operation, and the advantage probability of giving a success oracle in H's hand is the same with Case 2 in that H is not in the know about key.
Sum up Case 1, 2, and 3, it is drawn that when the number of adding factor d a > 3, OCEVMO is of security under IND-CCA [24] .
It is the end of Proof.
VI. PERFORMANCE TESTING ANALYSIS
In this Section, the performance of OCEVMO is estimated by drawing a parallel between the algorithm unpadded RSA which supports multiple homomorphic, and the algorithm Piller which is compatible with additional homomorphic in terms of running performance. The indexes of performance include encrypting-decrypting speed, arithmetic operation performance and loads of storing and communication. All of the experiment is deployed on the platform named by ArgSoSo [25] ,which is the Agriculture Information Intelligent Searching Platform developed by the project crew of Chinese National Engineering Research Center for Information Technology in Agriculture based on Web technology and Cloud Computing, the hardware of which is a cluster consisted of 10 servers named DeepCom made by Lenovo [26] . 
A. Experimental Statistics
In the experiment, 50-bits-key is used as secret key in unpadded RSA and Piller. Statistics is listed in Table  I in detail. What is a supplementary explanation is that SP + represents the addition operation is carried by SP; U denotes User and U + marks the addition operation is operated by User. Other symbols not referred here is to be explained analogically." E "," D " and " cLen " indicate original Encryption and Decryption operation, cipher-text Length respectively.
B. Analysis of the Statistics
From Table I , the results are discovered as follows.
(1). In the case of d < 10, the encryption-operation time of OCEVMO is longer than unpadded RSA [27] , [28] and shorter than Piller [29] , [30] Taking one with another, OCEVMO is characterized as follows: a favorable encryption performance, a moderate cost time of addition-subtraction while a relatively long cost time of multiplication-division, a burdensome load of storing-communicating, and that the magnitude of each index swells up with the increasing dimension of vector.
VII. CONCLUSION
Addressed to the question of privacy-securing in cloud computing system, this literature pioneers a cloud computing model supporting privacy-securing and designs An Innovative Encryption Method for Agriculture Intelligent Information System based on Cloud Computing Platform OCEVMO, which realizes 4 operations of numeric data, i.e. addition, subtraction, multiplication and division. Theoretic analysis demonstrates that 4 operations of numeric data OCEVMO is of IND-CCA security in case of the adding factor bigger than 3. Experimental statistics and its estimation proves that OCEVMO is characterized by a better encryption performance, an effective implementation of cipher addition-subtraction, a favorable versatile performance and it is a promising scheme to secure privacy in the course of storing and computing and other Agriculture Intelligent Applications based cloud platform.
On the next research practice, We will focus on how to better the multiplication-division performance of this scheme, and strive to implement multi-time multipledivide operation, in the meantime to reduce the storingcommunication load and further to optimize its versatile performance. 
